
Akaroa mattress feature high quality and eco-friendly materials: 
• Generation O2 mattress envelope is replaceable and recyclable 
• Fabric made from bamboo is used to produce the high quality mattress covers 
• Foam made of BioPlush Soy 
 
Generation O2 mattress envelope 
Designed to allow the re-use of the mattress coils which have a longer life than the mat-
tress cover, this provides a solution to minimize replacement costs and the amount of 
waste generated. 
  
BioPlush Soy – economic, ecological and durable 
Soy is the perfect alternative to oil based products for upholstery. While traditional upholstery products are made of 
non renewable oil which is harmful to the environment and our health, soy is renewable and natural. Soy possesses 
anti-bacteria and anti-allergic properties. 
 
Soy based products offer many advantages to oil based products : 
- Low odour and no harmful emissions to health 
- High comfort and softness 
- Durability 
- Renewable resource 
- Less energy required for its fabrication 
 
Bamboo – a rapidly renewable resource 
Bamboo is quickly imposing itself as the most ecological material of the 21st century. It is ecological since it renews 
itself rapidly. Bamboo grows excessively fast and reaches maturity in a few months, which makes it the fastest grow-
ing tree-plant in the world. It proliferates naturally without any chemical products and 
pesticides and is entirely biodegradable. 
 
- Softer than Egyptian cotton, stronger than synthetics,  
- Naturally anti-microbial (bamboo fiber contains no harmful chemicals)  
- Bamboo mattress materials are comfort enhancing, thermal regulating and designed to be cooler, drier, odourless 

AKAROA 200 Series  mattress 

Product features 

A unique collection featuring luxury, comfort and eco-friendliness 

Luxury, comfort and eco-friendliness make Akaroa mattress the 
best choice for the hospitality market. Consumers are now look-
ing for more than best-value for their money, they also expect 
products that are less harmful for their health and the planet.  
More and more groups require « green » events and facilities. And 
not only will you be able to market your efforts in reducing your 
ecological impact but you will also be able to offer a healthy in-
door environment to your customers while ensuring a good 
night’s sleep. 
 
Akaroa was designed from the ground-up to ensure a dura-
ble and eco-friendly product at a highly competitive price.  



Téléphone: 514-316-1675 
Télécopieur: 1-888-316-7504 

email: info@pag-solutions.com 
http://www.pag-solutions.com/ 

AKAROA 200 Series Product specifications 

PAG - offering quality bedding products for the hospitality market 

 

Developed by: 

PAG - one vision - one project - one solution 

PAG is a manufacturer and distributor of furniture and products tailor-made following the 

requirements of its customers. PAG also offers a wide variety of green and ecological prod-

ucts. Furthermore, the experts at PAG provide consulting services to it's clients, interior de-
sign, architect and engineering firms in their efforts to obtain "green" certifications, for exam-

ple LEED. 

 

 

Semi firm comfort version 
Eurotop removable cover; no rotation 
Mattress cover material: bamboo 
Generation O2  ecological and recyclable envelope 
Mattress thickness: 11'' 
Box thickness: 9'' 
Sturdy box support with 15 pine slates 
Encased Quality Rest coils pocket springs—800 Series 
Coils Height: 8,75''; compressed to 7'' 
Caliber of coils: 14,5 SEMI FIRM 
Foam: BioPlush semi-firm 
Upholstery foam 2'' 1,8lbs density and 33lbs compression 
Peripheral layer foam Bioplush 3'' extra firm and 55lbs compression 
Multiquilted 1,5'' on 1,8 lbs density BioPlush foam with 23lbs compression 
Warranty: 10 years against manufacturer’s defects 

 

Through our products and service, you may qualify for LEED credits:    

MR Credit 5: Regional materials (stimulate the local economy and reduce impact of transportation of goods) 

MR Credit 6: Rapidly renewable materials (for example: bamboo) 

QEI Credit 4.5: Low emitting materials, systems furniture and seating (LEED-CI) 

  Dimensions Number of coils 

Single 39'' X 80'' 377 

Double 54'' X 80'' 667 

Queen 60'' X 80'' 667 

King 76'' X 80'' 841 

AKAROA green mattresses are part of the first LEED hotel in  Quebec, 
the Holiday Inn Express in St-Hyacinthe 


